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WEEKLY ACTIVITY REPORT 01-05-04

1. 03-0431P Suspicious Persons 12/29/03
On this date at approximately 0003 hours a USFPD officer trespassed 5 non-USF subjects suspected of removing a USF light globe. The subjects left campus without further incidents.
Officer Spicuglia investigated. Subjects were Trespassed.

2. 03-0435P Suspicious Person 12/29/03
At approximately 1439 hours on this date a female USF staff member reported improper use of a Poynter Library computer by a non-USF male. The subject was trespassed and left campus without incident
Officer Young investigated.

3. 03-0436P Petit Theft 12/29/03
On this date at approximately 1646 hours a female USF staff member reported the theft of several items from her locked office by an unknown subject.
Officer Smith investigated. Case Inactive.

4. 03-0441P Suspicious Person 12/31/03
At approximately 1238 hours on this date a male USF staff member reported a non-USF male going through trash cans in Davis Hall. USFPD officers made contact with the subject, trespassed and escorted him off campus.
Officer Neder investigated.

5. 04-0004P Burglary 01/05/04
On this date at approximately 1209 hours a non-USF male reported the burglary of a construction trailer on the Fountain Inn lot. A rear window was broken and many tools taken from the trailer by an unknown subject(s).
Officer Smith investigated. Case pending.